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    	 Country: 

    		AFGHANISTAN
ALBANIA
ALGERIA
ANDORRA
ANGOLA
ANGUILLA
ANTARCTICA
ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
ARUBA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
AZERBAIJAN
BAHAMAS
BAHRAIN
BANGLADESH
BARBADOS
BELARUS
BELGIUM
BELIZE
BENIN
BERMUDA
BHUTAN
BOLIVIA
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
BOTSWANA
BRAZIL
BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
BULGARIA
BURKINA FASO
BURUNDI
CAMBODIA
CAMEROON
CANADA
CAPE VERDE
CAYMAN ISLANDS
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
CHAD
CHILE
CHINA
CHRISTMAS ISLAND
COLOMBIA
COMOROS
CONGO
CONGO REPUBBLICA DEMOCRATICA
COOK ISLANDS
COSTA RICA
COTE DIVOIRE
CROATIA
CUBA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC
DENMARK
DJIBOUTI
DOMINICA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
EAST TIMOR
ECUADOR
EGYPT
EL SALVADOR
EQUATORIAL GUINEA
ESTONIA
ETHIOPIA
FALKLAND ISLANDS (MALVINAS)
FIJI
FINLAND
FRANCE
FRENCH GUIANA
FRENCH POLYNESIA
GABON
GAMBIA
GEORGIA
GERMANY
GHANA
GIBRALTAR
GREECE
GREENLAND
GRENADA
GUADELOUPE
GUATEMALA
GUINEA
GUINEA-BISSAU
GUYANA
HAITI
HONDURAS
HONG KONG
HUNGARY
ICELAND
INDIA
INDONESIA
IRAN
IRAQ
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAMAICA
JAPAN
JORDAN
KAZAKHSTAN
KENYA
KIRIBATI
KOREA, D.P.R.O.
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
KUWAIT
KYRGYZSTAN
LAOS
LATVIA
LEBANON
LESOTHO
LIBERIA
LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA
LITHUANIA
LUXEMBOURG
MACAU
MACEDONIA
MADAGASCAR
MALAWI
MALAYSIA
MALDIVES
MALI
MALTA
MARSHALL ISLANDS
MARTINIQUE
MAURITANIA
MAURITIUS
MAYOTTE
MEXICO
MICRONESIA, FEDERATED STATES OF
MOLDOVA, REPUBLIC OF
MONACO
MONGOLIA
MOROCCO
MOZAMBIQUE
MYANMAR (Burma)
NAMIBIA
NAURU
NEPAL
NETHERLANDS
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
NEW CALEDONIA
NEW ZEALAND
NICARAGUA
NIGER
NIGERIA
NORWAY
OMAN
PAKISTAN
PALAU
PANAMA
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
PARAGUAY
PERU
PHILIPPINES
POLAND
PORTUGAL
PUERTO RICO
QATAR
REUNION
ROMANIA
RUSSIAN FEDERATION
RWANDA
SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS
SAINT LUCIA
SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
SAMOA
SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE
SAUDI ARABIA
SENEGAL
Serbia and Montenegro
SEYCHELLES
SIERRA LEONE
SINGAPORE
SLOVAKIA (Slovak Republic)
SLOVENIA
SOLOMON ISLANDS
SOMALIA
SOUTH AFRICA
SOUTH GEORGIA AND SOUTH S.S.
SPAIN
SRI LANKA
ST. HELENA
ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON
SUDAN
SURINAME
SWAZILAND
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
SYRIA
TAIWAN
TAJIKISTAN
TANZANIA, UNITED REPUBLIC OF
THAILAND
TOGO
TONGA
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
TUNISIA
TURKEY
TURKMENISTAN
TUVALU
U.S. MINOR ISLANDS
UGANDA
UKRAINE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES
URUGUAY
UZBEKISTAN
VANUATU
VATICAN
VENEZUELA
VIET NAM
VIRGIN ISLANDS (BRITISH)
VIRGIN ISLANDS (U.S.)
WALLIS AND FUTUNA ISLANDS
WESTERN SAHARA
YEMEN
ZAMBIA
ZIMBABWE


    	
    		
    	 State: 

    		Abruzzo
Basilicata
Calabria
Campania
Emilia Romagna
Friuli Venezia Giulia
Lazio
Liguria
Lombardia
Marche
Molise
Piemonte
Puglia
Sardegna
Sicilia
Toscana
Trentino Alto Adige
Umbria
Valle D'Aosta
Veneto


    	
    		
    	 Province: 

    		Agrigento
Caltanissetta
Catania
Enna
Messina
Palermo
Ragusa
Siracusa
Trapani


    	
    		
    	 Location: 

    		Alia
Alimena
Aliminusa
Altavilla milicia
Altofonte
Bagheria
Balestrate
Baucina
Belmonte mezzagno
Bisacquino
Blufi
Bolognetta
Bompietro
Borgetto
Caccamo
Caltavuturo
Campofelice di fitalia
Campofelice di roccella
Campofiorito
Camporeale
Capaci
Carini
Castelbuono
Casteldaccia
Castellana sicula
Castronovo di Sicilia
Cefala diana
Cefalu
Cerda
Chiusa sclafani
Ciminna
Cinisi
Collesano
Contessa entellina
Corleone
Ficarazzi
Gangi
Geraci siculo
Giardinello
Giuliana
Godrano
Gratteri
Isnello
Isola delle femmine
Lascari
Lercara friddi
Marineo
Mezzojuso
Misilmeri
Monreale
Montelepre
Montemaggiore belsito
Palazzo adriano
Palermo
Partinico
Petralia soprana
Petralia sottana
Piana degli albanesi
Polizzi generosa
Pollina
Prizzi
Roccamena
Roccapalumba
San cipirello
San giuseppe jato
San mauro castelverde
Santa cristina gela
Santa flavia
Sciara
Scillato
Sclafani bagni
Termini imerese
Terrasini
Torretta
Trabia
Trappeto
Ustica
Valledolmo
Ventimiglia di sicilia
Vicari
Villabate
Villafrati
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	Seasonal Focus  :
                                  
	
                                          
		
                                                    MeteoVid:Maps,Modelli,Video

                                                    


                                  


                  	

                  
                                            Legend                 
                      
                              	 
                                  
                                    	Temperature Anomaly
	
                                    		 
	Temperature °C	Period
		> 3°C	Warmer
		< -3°C	Colder
	 	Between -3°C and 3°C	Stable


                                  

                                  
                                    
                                    	Humidity anomaly
	
                                    		 
	% Humidity	Period
		> 50%	More Humid
		< -50%	More Drier
	 	Between -50% and 50°%	Stable


                                  

                                    
                                  
                                    
                                    	Precipitation anomaly
	
                                    		 
	% Precipitation	Period
		> 15%	Precipitation increase
		< -15%	Drier
		Between -15% and 15%	Stable


                                  

                                    

                                	
                                      More Details

                                      
                                      This page provides seasonal climate anomalies from a 1.2Â°di spatial resolution NCEP coupled 
                                      forecast system model (CFS) modified by LRC staff, updated daily. The forecast displayed is 80 ensembles mean of 
                                      various forecast members (higher then a the standard CFS configuration).

                                      More Information...
                                      
                                       
                                



                          Legend Precipitation - 
                          Legend Humidity - 
                          Legend Temperature
                          
                          
                      

                      
                      
                      
                      

                      
                  

                  


                    



                        



                        

                                
                                
                                

                                                      
                      *Our climatological model gives you pentad area climated trend predictions based on % of anomalies.This section is reserved at weather enthusiasts  with a minimum experience in climatology matter able to compare and correctly read the simple color scale used to represent the increasing of decreasing of an anomaly.
                         More info...
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		 Datameteo (trade mark powered by LRC  inc) combines meteorological skills with the best technology to propose innovative weather solutions extremely scalable, from the simple xml application or CSV feed  working on your hosting, to the most innovative weather platform that requires and enterprise environments but can easily integrated with third-party offerings.This help companies to realize increased visibility profits  and customer loyalty. We are located in Italy operating since 2000 with an international focus relative at weather applications. The website is one of the most popular weather site for people interested in flying, skydiving, kitesurfing, gliding, paragliding, boating, sailing or in general weather data and forecast worldwide.
		 Through our cluster servers located in a conditinated and securized datacenter wth redundant power supply and mutiple internet network connections we offer a wide range of weather services based on our high resolution weather (WRF) wave (WWW3-Hycom), climate (CFS) models, data customization services (web, video etc..)and innovative weather platform like the new Virtual Wind Farm Maker or the new Meteobrowser high resolution weather planner. Datameteo is proud to serve customers ranging form the webcompany to the tour operator hadling societies port authorities.All the high resolution weather and marine models and hurricane tracking system and weather products ( data, maps, videos) are available for every location, sea, zone all over the world.
		 We also provide a very specialized weather info via AERO, AGRO, SKI, SAILING, ALERT that are exciting new weather content delivery systems that can display all types of real-time weather information in a quick, concise and user-friendly format based on Meteograms . Check our specialist weather channels AERO, AGRO, SKI , SAILING; ALERT and the new 2 Km grid WRF EMM (Eulerian Mass Model) weather model and for more information visit our pages.
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